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m Vbe Colonist ■triet attention to his da ties, for the transfer 
of the Kaalo mails at Neleon. It would he 
unjust and premature to blame him for any 
delay that may have been unavoidable.

CANADIAN CHEESE. -

Canadian cheese took a very high place at 
the World’s Fair. It carried off more than 
the lion’s share of the awards. Out of 589 
exhibits it won 490 awards. Many of the 
awards were for caeese of the highest class.
For Cheddar oheeae of this year’s make 
Canada took 369 awards, the United States 
gaining only 45. In classes of Cheddar 
obeese made previous to 1893 Canada 
secured 103 awards, while the United States 
failed to get a single one. Some of the 
Canadian cheese exhibits were very near 
perfection, nine of them receiving 99£ points 
out of a possible 100. Singular to relate 
the mammoth cheese, weighing, we forgot 
how many tone, proved to be of excellent 
quality throughout. It was adjudged 95 
points out of a possible score of 100, and it 
was reported “ sound from rind to centre, 
and of good flavor.” It was not, then, as 
many suspected, a mere show cheese, whose 
bigness was its only good or remarkable 
quality.

The growth of the Canadian export trade 
in cheese is something wonderful. A few 
years ago comparatively very little cheese 
was made in Canada, and none for export.
In fact, most of the good cheese eaten in the 
country was imported either from England 
or the United States. As late as 1865 the 
imports of cheese were three times as great 
as the export. A revenue duty of three 
cents a pound was imposed on cheese in that 
year, and from that time forward the im 
port began to decrease and the export to 
increase. The cheese trade of Canada may 
be said to be not more than twenty- five years 
old. The following statement shows how 
the trade has grown since 1870 :

Imports.
......  6W.494
..... 180,074
......  106 815

1. Mr. King, the Reform candidate, had ............ .............. 93.338
a majority over Mr. Baird, the Conservative 18*‘................. .......... 127 556
candidate. * 1892............................. 121,398

2 Mr. Dunn, the returning officer, deolar- The value of the oheeee export last year is 
ed Mr. Baird elected because Mr. King had declared to be $11,652,412,)and it is stated 
made his d.yisit with hill own hands, and that the export of the current year will ex-
h°are b™nKhanh“njCce, 2d*£ S^cUtol «WWW» pounds. The people ot 

severely condemned it at the time. But Extern Canada have withM the last few 
Judge Tuck had nothing to do with the mat- years discovered that they had within their 
l7^aHnLdhT;VM n" a source of wealth that they did not

3 The returning officer having declared dream of pomes,mg. The Cana-
„ „ elected the man "Who had not revived the <lan whb> a q“rter of •■century ago, would
Here la another Instance of the mild role majority of votes, it was the duty of Mr. that* the day wAs not far distent

of the African king about whom sentimen- King’s friends to «npplain of an undue re- wflen Great Britain would derive s large 
talisu in England and elsewhere are gushing. to^tesMhe^^» ^provided p^ of her supply of oheew from Canada,
A report contained in a blue book announces failed or refused to take the pro- woui“ °o looked, upon by most persons as 
that within the last two years “the king per steps to protect the rights pf little better than » lunatic. But the unex- 
had had the regent and the regent’s brother; tj*sir candidate. Instead ot ' doing that pec ted, aaiUoften does, has happened. Who 
killed, and that their eons, wives aadohti- “L**® V0.tee,1 knows but that British Columbia will
dren were all being killed, their dogs wjérej ttevotes. Tfaietiîra, -“LrtifiecT to by ** “ *he net ,ar dfafant fature be remark- 
also killed, but all the cattle andslaves were the ^turning officer, showed that Mr. King able for some production, which is te-day as 
captured. They were Moused of witchcraft, u j of the votes. If « recount much despised in the Province as Canadian
The regentwas strangled and his brother n^tioTraW-Th^Mr ‘ Kino ^1,0^ chee8e w“ in Britieh America in I860, and

sent impi to kill his brother Malhoplini.” _ 4. Mr Baird s friends applied to Judge THE OPPOSITION’S TRlCks.
■n , r .n_l_,i- .L. i ■ ■ . , . Took for ay order forbidding a recount Mi —1—
The following is an account of the way in the votes. Judge Tuck' had hut one ques- The News-Advertiser bas abandoned all 

which this monster treated a miserable .P. w“ the, Sueatio° attempt* at controversy and now resorts

, , - , 8 sheer. It is Tuck wàs compelled to consider the applioa- endeavors to maintain an opposition to thy
quoted from Mr. Thompson s narrative : tion. He could not witflout neglecting his Government. Wé have time and again
ki„^e^rrt,r7blybrS hflds^yes ^ to h“^. V7itm“,«“ë «^hat the Opposition orga^ do

stuck out of his head, and his koeea “ did decide, because it was a even attempt to meet any of the facts 
knocked together when he tried to make *knp|* question of law. The law dis- adduced or to answer any of the arguments 
obeisance. The King bade them hold him «hotly declares that where an undue advanced by the Premier during hie tour 
fast ; and he said, looking the Culprit up £ 6 ^ through the Mainland, The* efforts haveBBpSsSiiSriSSii -"«■■<-«> «■"«u-.bi-»' -»-»«>
your nose to small the King's beer”—turn- Provlde that where an uodde return is made pereonal sUnder and to garbling and nois
ing to the attendants—“ cut off hienoeeV” m.reS>I?L?f the m*y 56 demanded, representing what was said., .

rsiiT. st » „ * “r—? •* m Mrcutoff his mouth.” They out off Neman’s dBolined to auistthem in carrying out that Opposition journals try to achieve success 
lips. He two* a horrid sight. Lobengula *??*. Judjs Tuok had nothing to do by gross misquotation u furnished by the 
waited a moment. Then he said deliber- . , tbe me”"te °f .the election. He had News-Advertiser in its issue of the 3rd in- 
ately, “Tou 6kve heard that if is not ■»» \a"tioa ot ,aw’ «tent. It there amerte that the Colonist

wretch’s* ears. He looked at the King t,°” teas complained of. only a week ago.” It stated, with refer-
with a look which was dreadful to see. * 5 Mr. Ellis then charged Judge Tuok Onoe to the Colomot: “On Friday last itffiïp^tsRssiss
and turned down the flap of the skin wherein his decision was illegal, , invention.”
over his^Tes “ Then Ktool^ked^ tï! Jnd8e Ta°kVorder, we find, was to stay *ow the O"1™» DeTer “id "M-er on 
man for a?few minutes, and the man grov- tbe proceedings, of the recount until the ^dV. »t at üuyother time, that the state- 
elled before him until suddenly the King merits of the application should be decided meBt wluoh the Kootenay Star attributed 
fell into a rage—perhaps he was ashamed of by a full bench in term. The articles com- to Mr’ D*vie w»* "beer fabrioation and

PUined of were published immediately after tnTention- Bot tba Colonist did say and, 
inpb of his life * Mm within an Jndge Tuok had made hte Order and before "eteover. proved, that the statement which

sssssswdtta «sfisraSES' «s^aa^aaas
• . n ea’e 6 men^and The question to be considered by the im- bestead of answering our ohallenge|~to say in its commente on the Finance Minis-

women and ohUd^n whq have tettied in T ^ ^

paper justified in accusing a judge who has while on the Mainland the News-Advertiser ver’ ““ not what lt. did not say. It refers 
given a legal decision of which he dm- reaorfe to sheer fabrioation and pure inven- >te readers to the Minister’s “own partiou- 
approves, of corrupt motives, and Is it pro- Tb“.“ wbat.lt •*?" u”ebook, the tables of trade and navi-
per forhim to comment upon a case when It «a‘‘»’”^.nto against him. Itsays:
ie pending in the oourte7 .» y..b,i. hie tour. This was at Revelstoke. At ‘"S to btr'l00 8nd that the

"r We find, too, it «u not Judge Tntik B-eveletoke Mr. Davie emphatically and die artiJ”e 38 per cent, and them,m*:*°***M: %
Ellto for contempt, and that that judge was tore on the new Partiament buildings at t?* ?®r eePL when lmP°rted from Great 
noionthe bench when the case was under Victoria the $600,000 osuld be charged to iT*. . P®r when purottasod in 

1,-HWb .• tfffg KA8L0 MAILS considération. It was Mr. Baird who took ‘be people bf Victoria District” , «Li^5
EASLO NAILS. proceedings to have Mr. Ellis commits, Anything like the rfiov. extrtot is to when BritUh —

Heving mwie inquiries in the proper quar* mid it was the judge, of the Supreme Court ^ y . !^ ever said* t j.te The rewie, who depended upon th. Time,
tor as to the alleged irregularity of mail con- of-New Brunswick, other than Judge Tuok, «qjio has followed the question will fail to for information on the subject would un-
voyance in the Kootenay Kstriot, we find who granted the attachment. denounce the extract as misrepresentation doubtedly conclude that the discriminator,
that the Poet Office Department is quite % will have to be admitted that the °l the gro**e*t ktndl. rates of duty were set down to
aUve to the importance of giving that part judges of our oourte of law should be Further on in the same article we spoke ihe blue book oited as an authoritv He in
of thePrevfaoe all Ae poetel aooemmodatioo treated with the respect due to men ooeu- ®‘ the report in the Kootenay Star of the fact, could not place any other oomtnüftion 
that its present condition and circumstances pytog such high positions and performing Premier’s Revelstoke speech, and this is on its language. There in not an pmxnit. With referenoe to th, particular such important functions. It Rialto h! -hat w. said: “Avery brief summary of “ISwwdMtsZS 
grievance Mm plained of, we an assured that admitted that they must be protected from what he said at Revelstoke was published Nothing is said about uniform ^toifte 
the Post Office Department fully appreciates intimidation and abuse of aU kinds. It in the Revelstoke Ster. . . . The News- duties, or open discrimination or the in.
the convenience which a through mail route would never do If every man who believed Advertiser cannot even shelter itself behind oidenoe of enecifio duties O» rha__ _
between Kasio and New Denver would be to himself aggrieved by the decision of a *• brief summary of the Kootenay Star, the concluding sentences of the' àrtiotTare 
the residents of thatseo tion and we understand judge were at liberty to abuse him in the *>r the statement which it attributes to Mr. evidently intended to lead the reader to to! 
that the Kasio Transportation Company has press and to attribute to him partiality and DlTk> “ have already stated, is sheer Ueve that the Tory ministers and
beenconsultedfa the matter, and no doubt corrupt motives. We think that there fabrication and invention.” the Tory majority in PhHIament. deliberate,
the people of Kasio and New Denver Will are very few indeed who Will maintain that Tb”» ifc will be. seen it was not tiie „ imposed htoh duties on British mode
themselves aid the local authorities, by newspapers shhhld be altowed to comment Kootenay Star’s report, but the News- Lnd lo^Tduti^ on those imported fro^toe 
mean* of a petition to th* Department, in upOnoaeee yet pending. AU are agreed Advertiser’s version of it, that “ at Revel- United States. This wav 
securing the desired oonvsnienoe. that wHfo the Usue l. «U1 before the oourt, etoke Mr. Davis emphatioaUy «.d dUttooti, subject i, most unfair. No one fcUe^l that

A. reg^d, ourcorrss^ndtof. aflusion to argument and comment in the new^per. told Ms audtonc. tiiat if . the peopto of West thc Government would knowtotfy Z^L 
the delay of mails at Nelson, we find that are calculated to defeat the ends of justice, Kootenay objected to the expenditure on mate against any class of Britbto «modT^d 
«. the ooeation referred to. the irregularity andare therefor* not allowable. the new P«iiament buüdlng. at Victoria, there Mnb. nodoub twte^sr^’
oeourred through tome misunderstanding If the facte are as they have been stated the $600,000 could be charged to the people dtoorimlnation a, was develoned bv^h.
not yet explained ; but such delays must be above, and we believe they are, it is d!65- ot Victoria dfatriot,” which was denounced operation of the tariff was 7ntirel» ™fot! 
exceptional, as arrangements were made cult to see where the tyranny and injustice as a fabrioation and invention. The Star’s **,<,. The accusation of partiality to trade 
witii a reliable man who has always given are to be found in this Ellis case. summery, as we showed in a subsequent to the Americans made by some Liberals

article, bears out exactly our digest of the 
Premier’s remarks on the subject of the 
Parliament buildings. The more Opposition 
organs mirquoto ahd garble, the more clearly 
wiU they demonstrate to the thinking public 
that they have no honest point to make 
against the Premier or the Government.

W'. our contemporary knows to be most unfair 
and untrue.

The amusing part of this controversy is 
that the ammunition which the Grit 
papers are using against the members of the 
Government was supplied them by the Gov- 
ernment itself. In order to be in a position 
to revise the tariff intelligently and to find 
out its weaknesses and its defects, the Gov- 
ernment has had an analysis of the tariff 

a prepared for their information. The book, 
we understand, contains tables shewing 
ad valorem equivalents of all specific or 
mixed specific and ad valorem duties. These 
tables, to the great surprise and, no donbt, 
annoyance of many loyal Conservative pro
tectionists, show that in some instances du
ties which appear on the face of the tariff 
to be perfectly fair and impartial, when the 
prioes paid for the articles on which they 
are imposed are taken into consideration, 
favor the Americans to a certain extent. 
There can be no doubt that the analysis will 
in this particular serve a good purpose. 
When the tariff is revised, those who are now 
so exercised about tariff discrimination in 
favor of the Americans will, to their great 
relief, no doubt, see the discrimination done 
away with, and every chance of its being 
revived carefully provided against.

CABINET I)WE “GOLDES EAGLE” BONDEDFRIDAY. NOVEMBER 10, 1808.

Bt- Hon. Mr. Fowli 
ther Prou

A MONSTER OF CRUELTY.
For $60,000—Contract Let 

Hundred Feet of Tun
nelling

THE ELLIS CASE. for SixIt. is singular to observe how often the 
sympathy of good people is misplaced. 
There are people in Great Britain and else 
where who think and talk of Lobengula, 
King of the Metebele, as if he were a suffer- 

• ing patriot and an ill-used sovereign. From 
the portrait of this African ohief, drawn by 
an evidently friendly hand, there is nothing 
about him that any one possessing the 
slightest sense of justice or humane feeling, 
of even a low order, can admire. The char
acter sketch of Lobengula that appears in 
The Review of Reviews for October shows 
him to be a ferocious, sensual savage, with 
scarcely a redeeming trait in his character. 
So cruel, so jealous, and so superstitious is he 
that his nearest relatives cannot be sure 
from one week to the other that they 
will not be made the victims of his cruel 
caprices. This is how, according to Mr. 
Stead, this unnatural and brutal tyrant 
treated a sister who was once his favorite :

Nini for a long time ruled the roost in 
Metabeleland, and got rid of her enemies by 
brirging accusations of witchcraft against 
them. However, at last she overstepped 
the mark, when from jealousy of one of her 
sisters-in-law she brought an accusation of 
witchcraft against her. Unfortunately for 
Nini, Lobengula was very much in love 
with bis wife, and it did not take much to 
persuade him that if there was witchcraft, 
the witch was no other than Nini herself. 
Thereupon, the days of Nini were brought 
to a sudden and bloody end.

It is surprising how lightly the humani
tarian editor writpa of the murder of a 
sister. He alludes to the massacre of whole 
kraals—men, women and children—in the 
same off-hand manner. Speaking of Loben- 
gula’a skill in rain-making, and of his pro
ceedings when the rain ceases to come for 
him, he says : “ Besides, Lobengula fre
quently tries to make rain when the drought 
is persistent. Then presents of cattle are 
brought in, and whole kraals of suspected 
subjects killed. Evidently the doctrine 
that there is an Aohan in the camp when 
things go wrong is a favorite one with the 
Metabele.” Who would think that murder 
of the unoffending and the innocent is re
corded in this semi-jocular sentence !

U18I
The Ellis case has been warmly discussed 

in the newspapers both East and West, end, 
although there has been a great deal of what 
is intended to be strong writing, it it hard to 
find a clear and dispassionate statement of 
the bottom facts of the case. Our readers 
know that Mr. J. V. Ellis, editor of the St. 
John Globe, was prosecuted for contempt of 
court and sentenced to pay a fine of two 
hundred dollars and to be imprisoned one 
month in the common jail. The proceedings 
bave been pending nearly six years, and the 
law expenses which Mr. Ellis is impelled 
to pay amount, it is said, to at® 
thousand dollars. As Mr. Ellis is personally 
a most estimable man, a great deal of 
sympathy is felt and expressed for him 
by men of both parties. But some of the 
Liberal newspapers have not been content 
with sympathizing with the condemned ed
itor. They have bitterly denounced the 
courts of law that pronounced and 
firmed the sentence against him, and they 
have done what they could to show that 
Mr. Ellis is a martyr—that he has been 
made to suffer in the cause of the freedom 
of the press.

The Hamilton Spectator, which has from 
the first taken a deep interest in the 
has discussed it both ably and fairly. It 
has evidently no prejudice against Mr. Ellis 
and has treated the case purely on its mer
its. Its issue of the 27th contains the fol
lowing resume of the faote, which has the 
advantage of being clear and"concise as well 
as accurate :

The Psrne'Iltes Hoi 
Being Old, Hon 

Be Haal

The other Opposition garbler, the Times 
wants some one to explain how it is pos
sible to “leave out” and “reproduce ” 
sentence in the same article. The Times 
has shown that to do this is easy for 
skilled in the art and mystery of garbling. 
To leave ont a sentence where it should ap
pear, and to reproduce it where it ought to 
be left out—which is what the Times did 
in dealing with Mr. Davie’s speech—is 
of the surest ways of conveying to the read
er a meaning the opposite of what was in- 
tended.

Which WU1 Develop the China Creek 
Mines—Numerous Rich Ledges 

Uncovered.
London. Nov. 3.—Thl 

ibled yesterday I 
Re. Hon. Henri 

of the Local Governmeil 
from the Liberal benchJ 
reading of the Englanl 
Government bilL Whj
■peaking, Mr. GUdstouj 
well, entered the Hood 
with enthusiastic ohecj 
journed at midnight afd 

The Liverpool CouriJ 
is serions defection in I 
net, and that Mr. F<,w| 
Local Government Bod 
protection for Ulster d 
Rule bill is introduced. I 

John Redmond, lead* 
in reply to the recent I 
O’Connor, the MoCartn 
tude of the Pamellite* I
__ >ted ; that they have]
new policy, and that tq 
nullités toward the LI 
cisely what it has been I 
nullités are willing to] 
as long as they red 
pledgee to Ireland, but] 
pendent, and mean to I 
by paltering with Home 
vert the Parnellites frond 
pen en ta

lc is not the intention 
to throw Mr. Gladstone] 
■tore Lord Salisbury. S 
to give the present Got 
■tend that its existence 
votes, and that the prid 
for is adherence to its pis 
tion of Home Rule ThJ 
attention to this fact non 
tude of the Liberal d 
Rule has entirely changJ 
death. Mr. Gladstone d 
Ireland blocked the way,] 
to get legislation for Brio 
assist to pass Home RuW 
posed to hang up Home I 
long list of British refo 
claim, to be able to earn 

John Redmond admits 
claim, but says it is tn 
party to see that only tl 
British reforms are prej 
that the elections 
poned, otherwise Home I 
up indefinitely. He da 
Newcastle programme ia| 
Rule will not come up as 
years. He points out t| 
is an old man, and to p| 
so long would be to reled 
unfriendly or less able t3 
.than Mr. Gladstone. 
must continue to block I 
dares that if the Perns 
assurance that dissolute 
will take place at the end 
be content to help purely] 
during all the next year.

one
It is understood that the bond 

“ Golden Eagle” claims, at 
head of China Creek, Alberni district, was 
executed yesterday, and the contract let for 
the running of six hundred feet of 
ling, to be proceeded with at 
bond was secured

for thetwo the

one tunnel-
once. The

throng^ representatives 
in Victoria for the Duke of Muntrose, and 
.the price agreed upon is $60,000, part of 

1 rwhich sum was paid down and the total to 
be paid on or before the 1st of Aogust, 1894.

The contract has been let to Mr. McGil- 
livray, a well-known miner, and with a 
party of fifteen or twenty men he will to
day proceed with supplies to ilberni and 
the scene of operations It is expected that 
the work will be completed esrly in Feb
ruary. Three tunnels of 200 feet each will 
be ran, for the purpose of determining the 
extent of the deposit, aod if satisfactory 
work on a practical and extended scale will 
then begin to extract the gold Assays and 
mill tests of ore from the Golden Eagle mine 
made so far show that the ore averages 
from $50 to $100 per ton, while some sam. 
pies have assayed several thousands of 
dollars.

Mr. Going, C. E., who returned on Thurs
day from surveying some of the claims, 
vwited all those on which assessment work 
is being doue. - He reports that this de
velopment has uncovered several very prom
ising veins of quartz of the same character 
as that in. the disco eery claim He says 
that there is no doubt about the extent and 
permanence of these ledges, as they can be 
traced in some cases for miles. The ledzes 
located by McQuillan on a branch of China 
Creek, have been traced to

t three
THE NEW U. 8. TARIFF.

As Congress has adjourned until Decem
ber, very little will be hoard about the new 
tariff which the House Committee of W>ya 
and Means has been for some time drawing 
up with such great care. It will not, of 
course, be lost sight of. The work on it 
will, no donbt, be continued daring the 
recess, end when Congress meets again it 
will hi introduced, and the great tariff 
battle will begin. The draft of the bill 
is said to 

. hands, and there
tors and members of the House of 
Representatives who have a pretty good 
idea of what the new tariff wiU be like. 
Among these is Senator Hill, and he does 
not feel himself under any partionlar obliga
tion to keep what he knows to himself. 
This is what that Senator said about the 
revised tariff in a speech which he lately de
livered in New York :

The committee of ways and means of the 
House of Representatives, now in session, is 
engaged in the preparation of a bill em
bodying the dbntinients of the Démocratie 
platform, and fa the very near future, prob
ably by December 1,- the measure will be 
formulated and ready for the consideration 
of Coi gross.

While disclaiming all authority to speak 
for that committee as to the details of their 
proposed measures, we may, nevertheless, 
safely anticipate some of its general 
features. First of all, it will be * revenue 
bill, and not a scheme for the promotion of 
private interests at the pnblio expense. Its 
purpose wiU be the raising of tike needed 
funds for governmental purposes strictly, in 
the mode and ways least burdensome to the

Raw materials needed in our manufac
tures will be placed upon the free list for 
conclusive reasons fully explained in the de
bates of last year, and which every manu- 
faotnrer and workingman entirely under
stand and which they cordially approve. 
This relief will give an impetus to certain 
of Our manufacturing industries and afford 
work to tens of thousands of oar idle labor
ers. The necessaries of life will be sub
stantially free. w .

In fixing the necessary tariff upôn manu- 
factored articles, doe consideration wiU be 
given to the difference in wages between 
this and other countries, and snob difference 
will be «Dualized in the rates impeeedjiere 
in the general interest of the labor or oar 
oountry.

There will be ne unjust discrimination 
nay where tolerated among its provisions. 
Bonn tie* and subsidies will find Uttie favor 
in its composition. The free lut will be en
larged and the complicated schedules will be 
greatly simplified. Every sort of favoritism 
heretofore permitted will be conspicuous by 
its omission, and in that respect it will 
stand out in bold contrast with the Mo- 
Kinley MIL

This is what those Who have taken an in
terest in the United States tariff question 
might expect. The raw materials of manu
facture and the necessaries of life are to be 
made free, ahd the remainder of the tariff 
is to be so adjusted that justice will be 
done to labor, and that undue favoritism 
will not be shown to any class or any in
dustry. The withdrawal of subtidies and 
bounties, though consistent with the prin
ciples on which a tariff for revenue should 
be framed, will haidly be approved by 
those who desire to see foreign commerce 
encouraged and home industries which are 
injured by the Government’s policy com
pensated.

oon-

AN EARLY START.

be in the President’s San Francisco Sealers Beady to Sail 
—Two Months’ Ahead of 

Ordinary Time.

are some Sena-
oase,

To Avoid Storms and Be on Hand «, 
Soon as the Seals 

- Arrive.Exports. 
5.827,782 

32 342,030 
40.368,678 
79655,367 
94,250,187 

118,270 052

1870.................
1875.
1880.... .. San Francisco, Nov. 4.—Great activity 

exists at present among the sealing fleet in 
port. Although the greater number of the 
sealing schooners have not been back a 
month, they are all preparing to make a 
fresh start. The objective point is the Ja
panese coast. The ids* is to be' on the 
ground In time, . ^The first Schooner to get 
away will be the Edward E. Webster, Cap
tain Dan. McLean. The schooner is fitting 
ont in OAland Greek, end will probàbly 
sail to-day or to-morrow. The new sealer 
Winchester, Louisa D., Mattie T. Dyer,
S' ™ „WhiCei Sophie Sutherland, a 
C. Walberg, Rattler, Old San Diego, 
Emma and ' Louise, Kate and Anne, 
and a dozen other boats are rushing the 
work of fitting out. The steam eohooner 
Alexander is also going to the Japan tide.
Lest season the sealers left hère between the 
middle of January and the 1st of March.
The start is to be made nearly two months 
ahead of any previous sealing departure, 
the change being made as an experiment. 
Many of the sealers last February and 
March suffered greatly in storms while 
orossing the Pacifia,-They were compelled 
to run into Nagasaki. Japan, to reit aodEut>E^H?£Eine
come numerous..>3>W

... » connection
with the Bear claim on China Creek head. 
The snow had fallen to a considerable depth 
during his visit, rendering work on some of 

claims impossible, but it will not inter
fere with the development of the Golden 
Eagle property as it is further down the 
mountain aide

Mr. H. Saunders, who is the father of the 
discovery and development of the China 
Creek mine», goes to Alberni to day on busi
ness connected with the transfer of the
Golden Eagle.

the

MARINE MOVEMENTS. are m

The surveyors, Captains Collister and 
W. R. Clarke, and Mr. J. A. Thompson, 
have handed in their reports on the condi
tion of the San Mateo. They find the 
damage pretty extensive, the deck being 
forced open considerably at one place, the 
bulwark flooring more or loss doubled up 
and the shearing plate contracted inward on 
both sides Ircm four to si* inches. Ali 
the steam

ISM.': - some

El I

I en the deck, inciud

expects to reeeiv 
to what will be don-

.. -«*
definite instructions as 
in a week or ten days The snrveyors 
commend that the repairs be done here, for 
the safety ot the boat, but the captain’s in- 
ten tion was to have temporary repairs! 
effected now, and the final work done at 
San Francisco.

CABLE NJ-

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.
Santander, Spain, Nov. 4,—The ship 

Volo with » cargo of dynamite, lying at the 
quay, canght fire last evening. A crowd 
gathered to witness the fire. Before the 
flames could be quenched they reached the 
cargo, and an explosion followed, which 
shook the city *to its foundation. Every 
house around the quay was wrecked. 
The explosion killed many and a 
large number are injured. The gov
ernor of the province is believed to 
be among the dead. The fire spread to the 
adjoining quay. Many living persona are 
buried in the rains. A regiment of infantry 
was put to work to-day clearing away the 
debris. Already they have come across 
masses of human flesh. The hospitals are 
filled with the injured.

It is estimated that three hundred per
sons were killed by the explosion. Many 
more ere missing, but moot of them are, be- 
lieved to have gone to the houses of friends 
after their own homes were destroyed. 
Among the dead are the Prefect, the Chief 
of Pouee and two judges. Sixty houses 
were wrecked. A train which was entering 
the station when the explosion occurred was 
fired by flying pieces of burning wood. 
The station began to burn a moment later. 
The station master was burned to death and 
many passengers were suffocated. Dozens 
of persons living near the bay fled from 
their burning houses and in terror throw 
themaelve, into the water. The Ministers 
of Finance and the Interior left Madrid for 
Santander this morning.

Bsrlin, Nov. 3.—Cohn 
, Germany are worrying C 

privi with requests th 
France to explain by wt 
erected armed stations to 
the Cameroon», north of I 
oation established in 1881 
France has defied openly 
lions and must be checks! 
oeive satisfactory aesntan 
oellor, they will raise in 
question of French agree!

Rome, Nov. 3.—Catdb 
is dead. ^Carlo Lanrenzt 
rugis, Italy, and 70 years 
ated Cardinal in 1884, am 
Memorials at the Vatican 
death. During the last j 
pontificate he was Vio 
Pope’s dlooese, and Leo 1 
Auditor-General of the 
afterward giving him I 
the event of Leo’s death 1 
a candidate for Pope.

Paris, Nov. 3.—A fro» 
occurred near Saint Die, ! 
of Vosges, that ie likelyl 
relations in some quartan 
is satisfactorily settled.'q 
guard yesterday 
whom he found 

/ Germany as a result of tl
Queenstown, Nov. 3.- 

eengers aboard the Cai 
rived from New York to- 
Mayor and Lady Mayors 
were very much shocked 

ination of Mayor B 
in most complimentary M 
their reception in the Un

London, Nov. 4.—A 
here from Cadiz says 
British warships has best 
raltar, in anticipation, it 
combined movement by I 
Russia and Spain tower 
also reported that the 1 
squadrons intend to proc 
Tangier and join 
sols there.

London, Nov. 4.— 
gun factory on Wednea 
Batten berg, brother of 
Queen’s youngest < 

• Beatrice, sustained an ! 
eyes and will probably

Paris, Nov. 4.—M 
prime minister of From 
to-day.

London, Nov. 4.—Tl 
Migbell, a handsome y 
ton, who is suing « Alb 
tan of Jehore, for break 
riage, came np to-day 
oourt for argument. T 
it had no jurisdiction 1

London, Nov. 4—1 
Andrew Clarke, the dis
recently stricken with

close connections.
Tito steamship Umatilla, bound for San 

Francisco, which has special instructions to 
wait over *t Victoria until after the arrival 
of the Premier from Vancouver this 
ing.'in order to accommodate 'a large party 
of Californians who are returning home from 
the World’s Fair, and who will arrive at the 
Terminal City on the C P.R express to-day, 
will carry South the following cabin passen
gers from here : A B. Townseod, H. Innés, 
C. H. Hanyan, Mrs. Hanyan and two chil
dren, A Gorham and wife, Mrs. Penouf, 
Mrs. Thane and three children, F. Turner 
and wife, J A. Healey, A B. Barker, Miss 
A Barker, Mies J. L. Barker, Miss Manor, 
Mrs. Elliot end child, M-s. George Madi- 
gan, Mrs. K. Todd and F. Freer.

.LUMBER VESSELS ARRIVE.
The tug Discovery arrived in port yester

day afternoon after towing the bark Colo
rado from sea into Esquimalt. The Colo
rado Was reported to have arrived in Royal 
Roads on Friday, but she was mistaken 
for the American bark Seminole, which 
sailed from the Moodyville sawmill with a 
load of lumber for Santa Rosalia on the 
first of last August..

ttpotly
return Is complained of a petition may be 
presented to the oonrt, and the court will 
then try the case on ite merits. It does not 
provide that where an undo* return is made 
a recount of the votés m*v be demandait 3 1 l

FAIR AND LEGITIMATE CRITI
CISM.

killed
on tiHavana, Nov. 4 —There were only 

three persons known to have lost 
their lives by the burning of the steam
er City of Alexandria. The names are : 
Bowen, purser; Thomas Lindor, quarter
master, and Wm. Foster, oiler. The miss
ing are George Smith and Lewie Block, 
waiters; G. Ramierez, Andes Snrez, Trey 
Ceeario, Abelardo Belfrenk, Florentio Vina.

POWDEBLY ON PROHIBITION.

Philadelphia, Not. A—President Pow- 
derly of the Koighte of Labor has issued a 
vigorously worded protest against the efforts 
now being made by the prohibition element 
to induce Congress tp authorize the depart- 
tnenkof labor to make an Investigation of 
the different legislative systems ofreetriot- 
ing, regulating and prohibiting the liquor

lLTP^be app^riaUon »f
Mr-Powd«riy say. this Is an effort to 

■wtfeeh the labor department from the main 
treek, and advises all officers and members 
of labor organizations to withhold their sup- 
port from such a movement. Alooholio 
liquors, he says, will be sold and bought as 
long as men want them, and publie senti- 
ment would be in favor of alooholio drinks, 
while the Christian religion is againt it. s .v;T

Thu minier-r of religion who rants in the 
polpit.sgarast liquor will accept pew rent 
and a liberal contribution from a member of 
the church who seiU liquor. He will on 
Sonday condemn the habit of selling liquor, 
he will ]»ken the saloon keeper to the devil, 
and on Monday he will go to the devil and 
fooopt of half of what be has made in keep- 
fag his hell open on Sundays. Mr. Powder- 
ly says there U no harm in the census de
partment undertaking the work, and in that 
vfawthe Knighte would be with the pro- 
hibitionists, fait it ie time to call Shalt to 
this -eternal interference with tile proper 
work of the department of labor.

New York, Nov. A—The steamship Lu- 
eents, which arrived to-day, had among her 
P*s*dOgers Mine. Adelina Patti and her hus- 
faad ffignot NloollnL Mme. Patti has beep 
ill with lever, the result of seasickness. The 
Ohief thing noticeable about the diva’s ap- 
9—mane is bet hair, whioh retains its ori
ginal color of glossy raven black.

Ernest V. BodweU is visiting the Main
land on business.

Mashqnaland 1 This fa humanity and ' , altruism turned idiotic. It is not hard to 
imagine how men feel who are witnesses of 
Lobangula’s horrible oruelty, and what they 
think when they know that the fate of' his 
victims may ahy day be theirs. If England 
deserts them they will keep their pdiytfer 
dry and their knives sharp, and trust fa the 
Lord; /h
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Saved Her Life.
Mrs. O. J. Wooldridge, of Wortham,

Texas, saved the Ufe of her child by the 
use of Ayer’s Cherry PectoraL 

“One of my children had Croup. The
------- _i attended by our physician, and was
supposed to be well under control. One 
night 1 was startled by the child s hard

Beafiztng fast the child’s alarming condition 
had become possible In spite of the medicines 
given, I reasoned that such remedies would 
Be of no avail. Having part of a bottle of • 
Avar’s Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave Z 
the child three doses, at short Intervals, and 
anxiously watted results. From the moment 
the Pectoral was given, the child’s breathing 
grew easier, and. In a short time, she was sleeping quietly and breathing naturally.
The child is alive and well to-day, and I do 
not hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral laved her Ufe.”

:

WBSTMINSTI
London, Nov. 3—T 

lishes a story of an all 
UP Westminster bri<3 
Wednesday a water™ 
the lodge of the centre 
and turned it over to i 
•fate haa been heard

, AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mae».
Prompt to act, sure tocure
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